




 
 

Good Neighbor Grant Attachments 
726 N. Parkway 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photographs of existing conditions 



 

 



 
Inspiration images 

 

 

Rendering created by Fleming Architects (2012). The design has been amended. The inspiration photos below will 
elaborate on the final design. 

 

 

Style of the deep awning at the small eastern patio by Memphis Sweets. 

 

 

 



 

 

*Black* fabric Awning will replace the red ones.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

Landscape (extra-large tree planters) for outside of AirBnB  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

The building will be repainted as gray instead of red and the white areas will be repainted white.  

 

 

 

 



Sources and Uses Statement
Sources:
$4000 Owner's contribution
$25,000 GNG Request
$28,922 Total Sources

Uses:
$4,300 Select exterior paint (white for the parapet cap, gray for the concrete landing, gray
decorative band
$6,502 Removal and Installation of fabric awning
$5,100 Signage? Pop-a-roos, Encore, Lavon Nails
$6,500 Door adjustment for western unit
$800 Landscaping? (large potted shrubs and greenery for eastern bay
$5,720 Large canopy for eastern unit patio
$2,892.2 Contingency (10% of the costs) 
$28,922 Total Uses

Total Project Costs: $28,922

Project Summary:
This mixed-use strip includes a nail shop, Encore Event Center, headquarters for Pop-a-Roos
Gourmet Popcorn, and a future Airbnb space. A concrete patio serves as a landing entrance. In
the back, the property owner lives in a residential space will maintaining two affordable studio
apartments.

The proposed work will improve the appearance of the building. All exterior finishes will be
repainted. The parapet cap will be painted a soft white, the concrete landing will be painted gray,
and the decorative band around the top will be painted gray. The existing red awnings will be
recovered in black Sunbrella fabric. The westernmost unit door will be moved and a new awning
will be placed over the new entrance. Large planters will be placed in front of the western unit to
separate the residential activity. New greenery will be installed in the easternmost flowerbed. A
deep awning with a black Sunbrella fabric will be adhered to the building by the east patio to
create outdoor seating and shield the interior from the sun. Signage will be designed for three of
the tenants (encore, popcorn, and nails?).

Project Goals:
Remodeling this building will help attract new businesses and residents and increase property
values. So, this investment in a declining neighborhood has the potential to create job
opportunities creating a positive impact on the community. With all of the plans for this uptown
community we want to do our part. St. Jude has invested a lot in this community for themselves
and we want to match the level of planned improvements to not only attract customers but also to
enhance the community.



Project Timeline:

Good Neighbor Grant Request at CCDC Meeting – March 15, 2023
Anticipated DRB Meeting – April 2023
Start Exterior Work - After DRB approval we could mobilize in May.
Estimated Completion - we estimate that reconstruction will be complete in 3 months.
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